Friday 21st October

Goathland Gazette
Special Captain Cook edition!

The magazine which gets you talking!

Pumpkin Competition
Welcome to the first ever
edition of the Goathland
Gazette!

By Emily Davy

Perfect Pumpkins at Goathland!

Goathland School held an amazing pumpkin growing competition which began
before the summer holidays. Seedlings were grown at school then taken home to
grow during the holiday.
This week eight of them had brought back their pumpkins for judging. The winner for the
heaviest was India with an amazingly heavy eight kilogram pumpkin! Wow! that’s very
heavy! Well done India! She also won the largest circumference closely followed by May.
Luca won the most colourful and Esme grew the smallest! The longest stalk went to
Martha! Ben’s was the greenest and Joshua’s the lightest!
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Captain Cook’s Birthplace

Reporter Harry Belchamber

On Thursday 22nd September the whole school went to Captain Cook’s museum.
We went on a bus to get there. When we got there we set off on our journey. We
went underground and found James house then we moved on and that’s where
we ate ships biscuits. Then we went through a door and watched a video. We
only had two rooms left so we went in them. Then we went for food. I had an egg
sandwich.
Reporter Ben Nicholson.

Timmy the hamster
Description: white and
got a brown patch

Timmy the Hamster (Harry Belchamber, age 9)

Personality: clever
clogs
Diet: apples and
hamster food
Home: in my bedroom
Where he came from:
Pets at home
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Captain Cook’s Museum
On Thursday 22nd September the whole school went to Captain Cook’s
birthplace and it took an hour to get there. When we got there we
looked round the whole museum and the first bit was about James as a
child with his mum making oat cakes. James was explaining to his mum
he wanted to find out what happened to the ships that went out at sea
and that’s where his journey started. My favourite bit was seeing all the
special weapons that could have killed James Cook because then I knew
all the weapons that they used.
Reporter David Barlow

Next edition...Tractors by Ben, Leeds Utd by Callum, Pets by Scarlett and All About
Swimming by Luca!

Did you Know?
Your heart beats about 100,000 times a day, about
365,000 a year and if you are thirty or over your
heart has beaten OVER ONE BILLION TIMES!!! That’s
a lot of times.
Lego means play well in Danish!
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Captain Cooks Museum
On Thursday the 22nd of September we went to Captain Cook’s birthplace museum in
Marton near Middlesbrough
When we went in we saw all these costumes that people would have worn when Captain
Cook was alive, and we got to taste ships biscuits, and they were all rubbery. We had a
map with things that we needed to find in the museum and we found everything. We all
learnt that James Cook always wanted to be a sailor. My favourite part was when we
went into a room full of stuffed animals. But poor Iris was poorly so she couldn’t come.
Reporter: Sapphire

Captain Cook’s museum
Goathland School went to Captain Cook’s Museum. He was born there. We saw Captain Cook’s suit
and the Endeavour. When he was a teenager he set sail on his first voyage and he went and found
New Zealand. He had really hard biscuits and had lemon so he didn’t get scurvy. He went back and
did his second voyage from 1772-1775 and he discovered Australia. He was very clever and when
he was little he climbed Roseberry Topping and wondered where all the ships went. When he was
51 he was killed by Hawaiians in Hawaii. Hawaiians took his ship and they fired their guns and
Captain James Cook was killed with a spear and the story passed on to everyone.
Reporter Ashton Williamson

The discovery of captain cook
On Thursday 22nd September we went to the museum of captain cook. The
whole of Goathland primary school went, except Iris because she had a bad
tummy. At 9:15 we set off in a coach and off we went. It took 45 minutes to get
there. When we got there we had to walk to the museum on the way we saw some
goats one of them was called nanny goat! When we were at the museum Mrs
Tipple paid so we went in. First, we went on the adventure of captain cook being a
child and how he grew up. When we were half way we had some ship biscuits and
lemon to stop getting scurvy!
Reporter India Worley
Captain Cook museum adventure
First me and Tom carried the bottle box-it was tough! In the Captain Cook museum we
saw a fake model of Captain Cook and his mum making oat cakes. We also saw suits
that I tried on. It was the biggest suit that I had ever worn! There was a dead sailor in his
hammock. They sewed up the hammock with cannon balls in the hammock then sewed it
through his nose to check if he was alive. It made me think that Captain Cook was smart!
Also we ate hard rubbery biscuits called ships biscuits, luckily we didn’t eat ships
biscuits for lunch yummy!
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Reporter Benjamin

Captain Cook by Base 1
The Last Stitch
When sailors died at sea they
were sewn into their hammocks
and given the ‘last stitch’.
Cannon balls were placed at
their feet to weight them down
and they were thrown
overboard.
Harry Prew

Totem Poles
We found the
Lakeside Totem Pole
on our treasure hunt
around Stewart Park.
Alex Leavesley
We found the Easter
Island Totem Poles in
Stewart Park. They
were very tall and made
from wood.
Esmé Hall

Boat Trip
We went on the mini Endeavour. We
sailed out to sea and we could still
see Whitby from the boat.
Joshua Lonsdale
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What we tasted: We tasted
some ships biscuits they
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didn’t have maggots in them
.Mrs Tipple made them I
liked them and only a few
more people liked them as
well.

Captain Cook Museum
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r What we did: We did a
esearching challenge. What

home. . We also saw his navy

Favourite bit: Toms
favourite bit was dressing
up into all different
costumes, Tom was Captain
Cook.
What we discovered: Ben
Williamson discovered that
Captain Cook had to eat
ships biscuits. Tom learnt
that if you died on the ship
you got sown up in your
hammock and thrown
overboard.
Reporter Tom Leavesley

you had to do was find things
that were around the park on
your map. We also did find
the country on a bigger map.
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Sudoku

